
Our Mission
Upper Providence for Open Space
(UPOS) is dedicated to promoting
and enhancing the "green quality" of
the Township (including woodlands,
wetlands, watersheds, flora and
fauna) for the benefit of this and
future generations.

What We Do
To stay abreast of potential issues,
UPOS monitors activities in Upper
Providence Townsh ip, Delaware
County. We work with the Township
to identify additionalopen space to
protect. We help maintain township
creeks and parks.

How We Do lt
We attend a range of township,
county, and regionalforums that
provide expert insight on current
environmental topics that may
impact our area. We have

managed clean-up efforts along the
Crum and Ridley creeks. We have
planted trees, eliminated invasive
plants and maintained trails within
Scott Park. And we sponsor
ecological speakers at regular
meetings as part of our public
education and outreach efforts.

Current Initiatives
The roots of UPO$ date to 2001
when we led the passage of a
township open space ballot
initiative that allowed for the
protection of the Media Wildlife
Sanctuary. Now we are expanding
our scope and vision to look
beyond township borders to
preserving the region's quickly
disappearing natu ral resources.

We support countywide efforts to
make our streets safer for walking
and biking, which promotes
exercise and good health, as well
as conserving finite resources.

Community Outreach
One of our primary objectives
remains increasing awareness of
the importance of environmental
protection and advocating more
sustainable lifestyfes. One of our
greatest assets is Ridley Creek,
currently receiving one of the
highest rankings in the county as a
clean drinking water source.

We are committed to educating the
public about the links between
open space, natural resources, and
land management, making nature
more accessible while conserving
wilderness and wooded habitat.

Why Should You Join?
Our success depends on your
involvement. We invite you to join,
participate and receive a year's
worth of benefits (see over). Fill out
the form and mail it in (see next
pages) or check us out at
upos19063.com to sign up online.
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Memberships include

. Our informative regular newsletter

. E-mail updates on UPOS events,
important local happenings & topics

. Reminders about relevant
educational programs provided
locally or regionally

. An invitation to participate in all our
clean-up and outdoor fun activities

. Becoming part of our efforts to
preserve the "green quality" of our
unique part of the Earth!

We are wholly funded by dues and
contributions

_ I would like to join/rejoin UPOS
and have enclosed $

_ Individual $15 _Family $25

_Supporter $50 _Benefactor $100

Name:

Address:

E-mail;

Phone:

My special interesUskill :
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